Our Presence in South Africa:
Although we can serve the whole country our main
distribution centres are based in the following
regions:
Western Cape, Paarl		
Contact: Hardy Gloess
072 213 9321
hardygtheburnerfactory.com

Contact: Horst Rütz
078 146 1970
horstr@theburnerfactory.com

Gauteng, Johannesburg
Contact: Jürgen Wohlberg
082 796 2629
jurgenw@theburnerfactory.com

Mpumalanga, Ermelo
Contact: Martin Filter
084 505 8597
martinf@theburnerfactory.com

National Call Centre
Contact: 010 900 1100

Gauteng, Johannesburg

Western Cape, Paarl
www.theburnerfactory.com

Mpumalanga, Ermelo

Our Promise
We are so sure of the quality of our ovens that we
will replace the unit in its totality if there are any
breakages/leaks or malfunctions on your Burner
Fireplace. We have full representation In South Africa
around Gauteng, Mpumalanga and the Western
Cape and can ship and support it anywhere in South
Africa.
This product Is fully imported as a whole, and the
materials and manufacturing processes used are of
the same super-high standard. Only the best will do.
We believe in happy clients only and will therefore
stay unsurpassed in our value offering.

www.theburnerfactory.com

Burner Fireplace from
The Burner Factory

Introducing the new
Burner Fireplace from
The Burner Factory
The Burner Fireplace is a high performance heating device
that combines a proven thermal principle with a unique
and stylish design. Unlike traditional radiation fireplaces,
the Burner Fireplace makes use of the convection
effect, effectively distributing heat in a much faster and
even manner throughout your home, office, workshop,
restaurant or any other interior space that you’d like to
keep warm.
Originally developed by Canadian lumberjacks and
perfected by German Ingenuity, the enclosed heating
chamber is built for practicality, quickly and affordably
warming rooms and buildings while using readily-available
materials (i.e. wood).
Utilizing precision assembly and welding robots, this
“Made in Germany” Fireplace is not only unparalleled in
design and performance, but also guarantees a high
heating capacity with good heat circulation, steady
burn and long glow retention, thanks to its unique heat
exchange concept.

Why the new Burner Fireplace
from The Burner Factory?
• Stand-Alone wood-fired heating device that works
independent of oil, gas and electricity to provide
your space with warmth
• With its large combustion chamber and enormous
heating capacity, the fiery furnace utilizes nearly all
the wood you throw inside, resulting in minimal ash
accumulation for easy cleaning
• Utilizing the convection effect, a proven thermal
principle for over 40 years, the Burner Fireplace
efficiently distributes heat quickly and evenly
throughout the room/building
• Extremely efficient (up to 84%) and highly costeffective
• Optimized production and manufacturing, using
precision welding and assembly robots
• Extremely robust combustion chamber made of
precision steel tubes
• 8-year warranty on the fireplace carcass
• Effective Air Wash - Glass cleaning system
• Clean fire with precise air supply control

Varieties
We at the Burner Factory bring you three variants of ovens
to choose from. 7 KW, 11 KW and 16 KW ovens are more
than enough to heat big areas due to the heat exchange
function. Your living room, restaurant, man cave or cellar
will never be cold and gloomy again!

Available Models &
Technical Specs
Heat Output

7.0 kW

11.0 kW

16.0 kW

No of Heat Exchangers

5

7

9

Dimensions (H x W x D)

640 x 610 x 630

680 x 630 x 710

800 x 640 x 890

90

110

145

80 /170

100 / 240

Weight (kg)
Heating Capacity

160 / 425

(m2 / m3)
Fuel Type
Max Log Length
Flue Size
(Flue Exit Connection)
Additional Features

Wood

Wood

Wood

up to 35cm

up to 45cm

up to 55cm

120 or 150

120 or 150

120 or 150

(Back/Rear)

(Back/Rear)

(Back/Rear)

- Air Wash

- Air Wash

- Air Wash

- Exhaust Throttle

- Exhaust Throttle

- Exhaust Throttle

- Air Supply Control

- Air Supply Control

- Air Supply Control

Available Design

Stainless Steel (Silver)

Stainless Steel (Silver)

Stainless Steel (Silver)

Varieties

Steel (Black Cladding)

Steel (Black Cladding)

Steel (Black Cladding)

CE Mark

CE Mark

CE Mark

(13240)

(13240)

(13240)

( Heat Protective Side
Covers )
Certification
(DIN EN)

